
  Weaver Hall - Last week, our children in Year 3 and 4 
visited Weaver Hall museum and workhouse in Northwich. 
Here, they went back in time to discover what life was like 
during the Stone and Bronze Ages. They handled artefacts 
and learned about how to survive as a Prehistoric hunter 
gatherer and a Bronze Age farmer. 
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I      hope this has been an enjoyable week for everyone and that you are all looking forward to the 
weekend and everything that the new week ahead has to bring. Things in school continue to be 
underway and it is wonderful seeing the every day goings-on as well as the bigger events, such         

as our reception pupils being a lot more settled with their day-to-day routines and even small-step 
achievements such as zipping up their own jackets now that the weather is becoming a little cooler. 
Well done! The rest of our pupils continue to shine, having adapted well to their new settings, staff and 
timetables right across the years. Superstars as always!
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rosette WINNERS

GOLD ROSETTE

Ethan K
  Oscar B  

   George M
     Henrik D

      Arthur A
        Isabelle C

          Amelia A
           Gray J

            Allison T  

  Kitchen works
I will be writing to you next week with more detailed information regarding our kitchen works as unfortunately 
it is not possible for me to reply individually to everyone who has contacted me regarding updates and 
understandably, asking specific questions. Please be assured that although processes like this take time, things 
are underway and we here in school look forward to having everything up and running as usual, as soon as 
possible just as much as you do. I am conscious about keeping you regularly updated and informed but my 
intention is for this to happen when I have further information to provide you with. We as a school thank you 
for your patience and understanding with this matter.

  SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR is arriving 
and will be available to purchase 
books on Monday 6th - 8th November 
after school. Purchases can be made 
by card using a unique code. All 
money raised supports buying new 
books for school

  Football taster sessions Thursday 12th Oct
We will be joined by Tom Bainbridge (TB coaching) next week, 
an experienced teacher and football coach who offers high 
quality 1:1 and small group coaching and training sessions. 
All pupils will get the opportunity to experience these taster 
sessions on this day and information from Tom will 
be sent out to families following this session. 

  Cadbury World
On Tuesday 10th October, 
Years 5 and 6 are going on 
their trip to Cadbury World 
in Birmingham. They have 
worked very hard to raise 
the funds and thank you 
all so much for your kind 
and generous support. The 
coach will be leaving school 
promptly at 8:45am - please 
be aware of this at drop-off 
as the coach will be parked 
along School Lane that 
morning from 8:30am. Year 5 
and 6 children can come into 
school via the office entrance 
from 8:15am on that morning 
if this is helpful with taking 
older siblings to high school. 
We plan to be back to school 
between 4:30pm and 5pm. 
We will keep you updated via 
Twitter and Marvellous Me.

  
National TA day and 

Teacher day celebrations
A huge thank you to our wonderful 

support staff and teachers who 
kindly recognised each others hard 

work, dedication and commitment to 
Wimboldsley over these last few weeks by 
celebrating national Teaching assistant day 
(29th September) and World Teacher day 
(5th October). It really is the little things 
that go a long way and the staff making 
the time and effort to thank each other 

with little treats 
and gestures, 
means a lot 

to everyone. 
We truly are 
blessed with 

the best!

On Thursday, we were invited to play a football match against Middlewich Primary School. It was our first competitive match since before Covid, so we were very excited! The match was split into thirds of 17 minutes each. Here is how it went.
In the first third we played really well and  Blake scored two fantastic goals, putting us in the lead. Aaron made a dramatic slide tackle and we had most of the ball. This third ended up with us in a 2-0 lead.

The second third started with  Blayke completing his hat trick making it 3-0 to Wimboldsley. Unfortunately, we gave away a penalty, which they scored, and 

then very quickly scored another making it 3-2
The final third was most exciting and had the most goals. 
Middlewich had a great run and scored three goals very quickly. Putting the score at 5-3 to them. But we didn’t give up, and scored two more goals, from Isobel and another from Blake.

We had a fantastic game and were very proud of the final score…5-5.

Wimboldsley Sports NewsReporters: Jack B and Aaron B
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